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$463,644,051 COSTIf Liberale and Conservatives agree 
to permit the entrance of Mr. Borden 
and Mr. Aylesworth to parliament with
out opposition the decision will be cred
itable and advantageous to both par
ties. There are too few men in Cana
dian public life like these.

-------------- VO-»--------------
If the aldermen will give proper at

tention to the immediate extension of 
the water supply system and to the 
proper improvement of the harbor fa
cilities they will have enough to occupy 
their time and talking powers for some 
time yet without building a new city 
hall.

aTHE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.), at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.
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ftMcDIARMID’S
ROYAL BALSAM

ШШ) )âfOі
OF MOVING CROPS. m w Ш:

»0ifI* recommended by physicians, 
used according to directions it will 
give better satisfaction than any other 
cough syrup made.

• Try a 25c. bottle and cure your
cough.

Estimate of 1904 Shows That Rail
roads Will Receive That 

Amount Gross Revenue.

* 1І NEWS DEPT.,

A Dress Goods Event!Royal Pharmacy; ST. JOHN STAR.j CHICAGO, Ill., Nov. 6. — For mov
ing the principal crops of the country 
grown during 1904 the railroads will 
receive a gross revenue estimated at 
$463,644,051. This estimate Is the re
sult of a careful compilation made by 
the traffic department of one of the 
largest Eastern railroad systems and 
submitted for the consideration of men 
who are Influential in Wall street, and 
who own either a controlling or a sub
stantial Interest in many of the large 
railroads East and West.

The statistics from which the proba
ble revenue to be derived from the 
crop movement of 1904 Is estimated 
were compiled with the aid of hundreds 
of trained experts from all parts of 
the country. The object of the compi
lation was to inform the railway mag
nates regarding the probable Income of 
1906, and the amount of equipment and 
power that Will be necessary to trans
port the principal Agricultural pro
ducts of the present year.

In arriving at the estimate of the 
gross revenue consideration has been 
given to the fact that tnuoh property 
will be transported by the railroads se
veral times In different forms—that is, 
to and from the manufacturers and the 
general market. In arriving at the to- Æ 
tal value of the principal crop pro-1 
ducts the traffle experts have taken 
conservative figures, which in almost 
every case are under the present mar
ket values of the products.

The total crop valuation Is estimat
ed at $5,335,000,000, and if all of it is 
moved it is shown that the crops would 
fill 13,220,908 freight care, which are 
now of an average capacity of thirty 
tons. It also shown that the trans
portation tax on the whole amounts le | 
about eight per cent, of the valuation.

To transport the entire crop of 2,400,- 
000,000 bushels of corn alone there 
would be required a total of 2,400,000 
cars, while the estimated production of 
62,500,000 tons of hay would require 5,- 
681,818 cars, if it was all moved at one 
time. To transport all of the estima
ted 60,000,000 head of cattle would re
quire 2,406,000 cars, while the* estimated 
wheat production of 660,000,000 bushels 
could be carried in 611,100 cars.

Not all of these farm products, how
ever, will be moved by the railroads, 
as a great deal of them are destined 
for home consumption. It is said, for 
example, that r.ot more than 76 per 
cent, of the various grains will he 
moved by the steam roads, probably 
only 20 per cent of the hay, 20 per cent, 
of the potato crop, 20 per cent of the 
cattle and 75 per cent of the hogs, the 
production of the latter being estimat
ed at 47,000,000 head.

In arriving at the number of car- . 
loads based upon this estimate, it is The civil service examinations Which 
found that the total cars needed to were to have been held today have 
move the crops at once would be 6,888,- been postponed until the 22nd Inst. 
188. Com is the largest movement, The candidates have received notlfl- 
the cars estimated being 1,800,000, and cation to that effect, although. Dr. 
hay comes second, with 1,186,363 cars. Dole, the examiner, was not cdnttfaml-

cnted with at all, regarding the mat
ter, and his knowledge of the poet- 

obtained. from the

I
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evènt of vital importance if you are planning a New Fall•Phone *03 for prompt delivery.
This is an 

Costume or -Skirt.
20 pieces, ENGLISH TWEED SUITING, FLAKE SUITING, STRIPED 

SUITING, HOMESPUN AND FRIEZE CLOTH, 64 and 56 inches wide, in 
light and dark Grey, Bluet, Black, Navy with White, Navy with Green 
Black and White, Etc., ranging in price from $1.00 to $1.50 a yard, now

THE CONSERVATIVE LEADER. --------------- eo*---------------
A number of quotations on another 

page from Portland and Boston papers 
are commended to the careful perusal 
of those who still think that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific will make St. John its 
winter port. The Liberal victory was 
not more happily received anywhere 
than in Portland.

Nova Scotia, the province which bit
terly opposed the federation of Canada, 

Confederate savedefeating
Charles Tupper; the province which al
most as unanimously endorsed Mr. 
Fielding’s attempt to break the union 
after it had been, with great labor, con
summated, has again acted in accord 
with its reputation for being on the 
wrong side of great questions. The ac
tion of present day Nova Scotians in 
voting down the principle of govern
ment ownership as they did and es
pecially in defeating so able, so clean, 
so eminent a public man in every way 
as R. L. Borden is, proves beyond a 
suspicion the legitimacy of their de
scent from the voters of 1867 and 1887.

every

--------------- *~o*---------------
Our sympathies are extended to Judge

Parker and the unfortunate Democrats.
all at

I

One Special Price, 75c. yard.We know Just what they will feel like 
tonight.

NORTH SEA TRAWLERS SPEAK.

We harrow the sea to win ye food 
’Mid the fog and the hound-mouthed 

gale,
And ye thank the Lord that your meal 

is good,
Yet ye ken not where we sail.

95 and 101 King StreetDOWLING BROTHERS,
The men who are responsible for this 

last political verdict by which future 
readers of Canadian history will Judge 
their sanity, are jubilant over their ac
tion, asserting that they have destroy
ed the Conservative party and its lead
er by one fell blow. But the Conserv
ative party though admittedly some
what groggy, will be on its feet with its 
fists up before the gong sounds for the 
next round, and R. L. Borden, it he be 
of the right stuff, will find ih this de
feat but another reason to work hard
er for victory next time.

If one defeat destroyed the prospects 
of a political leader there ar 
Tjhose names are more notable even 
than Mr. Borden’s is today who would 
never have attained to fame.

Sir John A. Macdonald, while premier 
•f Canada, saw his party defeated by 
a majority almost as large as the Lib
erals won last Thursday. He saw his 
own province give a majority of forty 
against him. Yet four years later he 
won a victory even more overwhelm
ing than his defeat had been.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the first time he

Twelve months in the twelve We fight 
the seas.

Six months we battle the snow—
Is it not enough that we strive with 

these
That ye send us an armed foe!

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.
w

D. A. KENNEDY hі
We may not lie in our bunks to rest, 

Nor toll at our trawls at night,
But our boats are sunk In crazy Jest 

By a frightened Muscovite.

(Sueceeeor to WALTER SCOTT.)

BEST SET TEETH, $5.00. John, N. B.32—36 King Square, St.
S v ■ OUR POPULAR PRICES!: We be of a breed that knows no fear 

In the night or the midday sun—
We can laugh at death as we stand 

bare-armed
At the breech of a twelve-inch gun.

From |LM•eld ПШЧ . ••
Silver Filling . .
Porcelain Tilling 
Gold Crown . .
Pnfl Sets Tenth ee above...............
Teeth Rentre», while yon we»., 
extracting, abeointely pelnleee 
Examination . .
Extracting when teeth are ordered 

We give a written contract to 60 your 
work aattafaetorliy and heap ft in repeW 
tree of charge for ten years.

: Another Big Out in Prices on Tuesday 
Morning, at Money-Saving Prices.

і
fS.00 end Sfi.OO........eeeee.

$5.00
1 menesc.

But match ye a Krupp with the flam
beau red

Ttiht lights bur midnight toll!
Then look ye long on our shipmates 

dead—
Do ye marvel our blood should boil?

Sc.
....... .................. I UL. MittN

A clearing sale of Cloths of all kinds for Coats, Suits and Jackets at won
derful low prices to clear. ж . .

Ladles’. Misses’ and Children’s Vests and Drawers to be cleared out at 
very tow prices. It Will pay you to see them.

A small tot of Fur Collars and Muffs to be put on sale Tuesday morning at

^PeM^Buttons, Needles, Pins and Tape to be sold out very cheap. Come 
ih and have a look at these Bargains. We ars offering the greatest values in 
Wool and Cashmere Hosiery for Ladies and Children ever placed on sale in 
the city. Hurry, while this lot lasts.

COME
FOR

BARGAINS*

Guarantee Dental Rooms,
DR. F. H. DICKIE,

We are but a simpfe fisher folk,
Unread in the tricks of state,

And when they have done with their 
oath-bound court 

We’ll back to our sea and wait.

ProprUtor.16 Charlotte Street.

Anw I
But when to the press of a world-wide 

war
Our navy calls us forth,

Ye’ll have cause to reck of the biding 
place

Of the trawlers of the North!
—Charles S. Ross.

ran an election as cabinet minister, was 
badly beaten. He was the leader of his 
party In Quebec when that province 
went Conservative in 1878 by a majority 
of 26. In 1882, after he had devoted 
four years of energy to improving the 
prospects of Liberalism in that prov
ince he was only able to hold 17 seats 
out of the 65. But he did not give up, 
though undoubtedly both he and his 
party were disappointed at his great 
failure. He kept quietly at the work 
through great discouragement until to
day he practically owns, politically, the

LOCAL NEWS.Endless
Table

MONEY
CANNOT BUY BETTER

Sausages
t

LOTS OF FUN.
♦

•TASTES-
! Laughter Provoking Vaudeville at the 

York Theatre.

Manager Hyde, of York Theatre has, 
as he promised he would have, a mirth-

u,« - v. *. ..ij—•

though he was a native, would have no- of exhilaration, but for down-right Д Л „ fomoleted The steamer Springfield has been
тгггйкгж ssmmsü: *”“7Г«Г
the example of these men he will at- dlans and burlesque boxers. It one ------*—- repair the broken shaft the large pad-
tain as they did. He has only been wants to realize the tonic effects of Arrangements were completed yes- I , ha_ to be unshipped. A gang
leader about three years and most of good laughter he should spendan even- tengay between the Western Union e were at work yesterday and
that time has been devoted to the re- lng or an afternoon at the York this and the Anglo-American Telegraph the refnovai waa successfully made,
organization of a rather demoralized week. Companies for pdess service with P. __ wm not be completed in
party. That he should completely sue- After a catchy air entitled, ’’Peggy g island. time to have the Springfield on her
ceed In so short a time was not to be from Paris,” performed by the York since Oct. 10th, when the Island of- , again this season, 
expectedi. But in that time he has won orchestra, under the excellent leader- дсеа began their night service, the __.к д ___ wen цу.
the respect and confidence of every sane 9Mp of Prof. Stuart Brian, the curtain commercial rate at all hours has been Union > nroaSlon of the
Canadian and the enthusiastic esteem to rung up to show for the third time thirty cents for ten words and two ! ed *L, ,h aiumicea of the
of his own party. He has lifted Cana- of the present vaudeville season the centa for .very additional word. In <*>псаг> held unaer ine » і» пвж_
dian politics to a higher level. He has versatility of Manager Hyde and his the past prees rate has been fifty St. John Orchestra, івелгог 
done his very best for the good of his wife. Their appearance was made neo- сепЬ$ per hundred words, but during hers on t P r-hriette’s violin
country and of his party and has done essary last night because of the ab- tbe ]ast few weeks the Angio-Amerl- much enjoye , • " and
it so unselfishly that his own interests sence of two of the troupe who failed can p»opie have made a reduction, ®°l0, B" ’ solo ' Were
have been neglected. He has laid solid to make connection by train. But the pendlng final arrangements, so that waiter Nixon s wnmu в fea,
foundation for future growth and he IS makeshift was a happy one and thor- prg.g matter was accepted at forty I among the bes

oughly delighted the audience. Man- eenta pçr hundred. Now details have tures.
ager Hyde and hie wife appeared in been settled and the press rate will be A very Interesting and well preparea 
an entirely new act, bristling with tblrty cents per hundred words. This lecture was delivered last night m in
original jokes and sparkling with that applies to messages sent from any school room of centenary churcn Dy
dry effective humor which has already station in New Brunswick or Nova Rev. Dr. Potts on his visit to те иоіу
made a reputation for the genial geotia to P. E. Island and vice versa. Land. Rev. Dr. Potts Went to tne иоіу
manager of the York. ---------------------------- —------- — Land as a delegate to the International

Bobby Fields, the coster comedian, I Sunday school convention,
followed with a composite entertain- NO STOCKINGS FOR HIS MAJESTY | g ^ Qreenman, editor Of the Home 
ment which gained the appreciation it T TOT,nM «„„T*-in ,m„=lne fea- Friend, a Toronto periodical, is to the

“■ -* “a ÎTtf “U JCcHTm
The Kittle Hoffman te a moflest monoto- farture of the king ana queen for Eng- Г” “ aaJ1 Paraai5e row. with an tl- 

gist, but she has merit. She tells a lot land is the fact that Lisbon has been Go»Pe «m and Palee-
of things new to St. John audiences overturned to a search for stockings Unrated
and she tells them in such a simple f°r his majesty. No hose of the pe- beginning to bring
matter-of-fact way, that her hearers culiar shade required in England for The sc __ _ om Nova Scotia. These
are for taking her seriously until se- formal court affairs can be found, al- winter pp home conetimp-
cond thought enables them to see the theugh those attached to his majesty e are so ^mostly FORT DODGE. Ia., Nov.
humorous touch. household searched every 8tore. tion. . . * aoples in the whlte-tobed figure of a young girl rid-
th£ee ,sWlto thTb^ntU hhe heUaro toTdhee,uge7 ГBng.tohtoslers^k,^ Market slip, two of which were No 1 lng a bicycle over the pavement, in the 

Kimball and IXi^ova^ the premia for an advertisement. Bishop Pippins and Baldwins The No. northel.n part 0f this city, which has
banjolsts, who give variety to the The Herald’s Cascaes correspondent 1 apples were bringing *2 for singl |tafUed pede„tr)ane halt out of their 
Stream of fun at the York this week, this week rep. rted the Portuguese ten- barrels at the vessels sia . wits, has been captured and proved to
They play a large number of selections nis championship contests, wherein The ladies of the cathedral congre- be a society girl Of the neighborhood, 
and imitatory pieces ending with a rag Ktog Carlos, with R. A. Shore, was gallon, who are arranging a high tea wh0 waa given to riding in her Sleep, 
time melody that carries the audience, unsuccessfully pitted against Messrs, to be held Nov. 21, 22, 23 and 24 in wben captured the girl woke and went 

Charles E. Edwards, the happy Wallick and Maxwell ih the men’s York Theatre, will meet to the cathe- tot0 a dead faint, 
tramp, bows once more to St. John doubles and played with Dona A. Plat- arai vestry tonight. They are plan- on every occasion when seen the ap-
vaudeville lovers. Judging from the nier in the mixed doubles. nlng one of the most enjoyable tunc- рагщоп has come upon the scene at a
plaudits which greeted the second ap- The French papers reproduced the tlons of the kind ever held here. certain corner, speeding down the av-
pearance of the stage tramp in St. reports with humorous comments on ____________, ! enua with flying draperies.
John it is evident that he has found the changes in Court life due to the de- Disappears at Same Place,
a warm place in the affections of St. velopment of open air games, making , Mr, Fllpkins disappeared1 In a few minutes, it the watchers re-
John people. In recognition of this it possible for a king to undergo de- society’” mainder for a second view, the figure
testimony of appreciation he intro- feat. -Fancy,” remarks one writer, . t h)a money>” answered Miss has come back at the same breakneck 
duces this time an entirely new fea- “what would have happened to a cour- r._.nne ..It le impossible to be a speed and passed front aignt.
tore in his act by appearing partly tier who dared to defeat Louis XIV.” \| * soc,ety and a lamb in Wall Two young те.п^®СІ^ь*°.
garbed to the uniform of a British sol- ------------------*------------------ ,t«et both at once.” , Investigation and toИ :hifht took thei
Lr and playing on his mouth organ ,treet Йо№ M , wheels and waited on the avenue to.
the familiar “British Grenadiers.” HOW IT WAS DONE. .......... the “bicycle ghost.” All at once cam.

Last night’s performance closed with ------*------ E a fla®b of white, a momentary exp
the act of Cavanaugh and Hamilton, Last week I had a call from a color- OOiUU ure of white feet on the flying Pedals,
the Irish couple. One of them is very ed woman, an old woman who has and “it” was past. In an instant the
short his actual height being three loved me all her life, and who now, at young men were in pursuit, tney were
feet eleven inches, while his companion neary eighty years, fights a battle for soon alongside the white figure,
is a six-foot giant. The big and the me whenever the need arises. This time It was not a ghost but a young wo-
little of it after the pattern of Ireland, she brought me an old fashioned sweet і man, with whom both were well ac-
as the imagination of the caricaturist potato pudding. qualnted. She sat with a «tony elare

The has pictured It ‘Aunt Crecy,’ I said, as I dished up a ffp—СВдДв5І1раЯІД|^Д|^ watching the street ahead and did not
This afternon and tonight the com- plateful of the rich, brown, delicious notice the pursuers,

pany wll be enlarged by two more acts, mixture, 'what Is in this pudding?’ When within a block of her home the
making a continuous performance of 'Sweet potatoes, grated.’ « Young womans wheel struck a atone
more than two hours. 'What else?’ . Vif TTY a”d ‘.„^the

‘A little sugar.* scream as she went down, and as the
‘Wlhat else?* young men picked her up there was
‘Some butter.* H8T valoe IW offered. a louder scream. Then she fainted.
•What else?* „ u ... ^ ,nthl. She was carried to her home, where
• A few eggs.’ "» ™eke the м $5.00 ei*. she soon revived, and the mystery was
■How did you mix It?’ K — explained. The girt W*a a semnambul-
■МІХ it. Now des lis'n at dat. Why, КПав, ^ . \ZZZZ...Z*M but, instead hh"

I des gita de things tergether en mixes otber a me*............ ............ ... Ha steep, had token to riding a new wheel
’em. Dat’s how.'—Nashville Banner. ^ _ . which was bought for her a few weeks

Teeth extracted wfthetB psln,

than ours—the kind that sells і 
all right, tastes all right, and 
are aU right.
3LIPP & FLEWELLING,

-e-

wasThat works like a large elevator belt 
and passes along loaded with coal be- 

two rows of sharp-eyed boys, istween
•ne of the features of the modem min
ing equipment Installed at the Spring- 
hill mines. As the coal ia dumped from 
the mine over the screens and to carried 
along by these tobies, the boys pick 
out all the shale and other impurities 
in the coal, and this makes Springhill 
Coal one of the best prepared coals and 
adds much to its already high reputa
tion for quality.

It is quick, clean and Bootless. At 
•Gibbon & Co.'s special price, 35.10 per 
ton; $7.16 per chal of 2800 lbs. delivered. 
Cash.

f
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''ÊffiÊÈAù Everybody
FAIR AND SQUARE

Aafj
is nothing to marvel at. But when we 
treat you a little better than fair and 

. square, and offer you an extra saving 
on your foot wear, it ought to make 
you put on your thinking cap and see 
how many pennies, nlckiè» and some
times dimes you can save by buying 
your shoes here.

31.56—Women’s Dongola Kid Bals, double sole, extra good.
Women's warm lined house shoes and slippers, 30c. upwards.
$1.3*—Women’s Box Calf Bals, heavy sole, stylish and durable.

J. S. Gibbon & Co. I i

61-2 Charlotte St., and Smyttie St. 
(near North Wharf.)■ better fitted than any other Conserva

tive to superintend that growth and 
to win the reward that is certain 
though it has been delayed.

--------------- s-o-«---------------
PRAISE TOR MR. BORDEN.

:
'

Broad Cove Coal,*

Sanborn’s Shoe Store,ST.00 a Chaldron.
Tel. 1028.Delivered. Commenting on Mr. Borden’s defeat 

almost every newspaper in Canada, 
save the most rabid “organs" express 
great regret and sincere hope that he 
will still continue in public life, 
following quotations from the two lead
ing independent papers in Canada, the 
Toronto News and the Ottawa Journal, 
indicate the state of the public mind 
with reference to the Conservative

E. RILEY,
. і ■ ■ --

839 MAIN STREET, North End.- 254 City Road

TO ARRIVÉ!
By Donaldson line steamship "Tri- 

toola,” Scotch Hard Coal. Parties 
wanting this coal please leave orders 
early with

VAUDEVILLE.PHANTOM CYCLIST WAS
GIRL SOMNAMBULIST.

Young Men Clear Away the Mystery of 
a Seeming Apparition at Night.

5,—The

■
PS York THeatre.

CITY FUEL CO.,

Week of Nov. 7th.! 77 Smythe Street.
; Telephone. 1,021. leader.

The News says:—He has developed 
greatly during the four years that he 
has carried the responsibility of leader
ship, and there is every reason to be
lieve that he will more and more win 
the confidence of the people 
as he becomes better known and has 
further opportunity to show his mettle. 
His defeat to Halifax, regrettable as it 
is, is only a temporary check in a car
eer that Is assured, and from which the 
people of Canada have much reason to 
expect unselfish and patriotic service 
in the future.

The Journal says :—Whatever else 
may be thought of the points of the 
past campaign it is certain that Mr. 
Borden fought his battle in a way 
which deserved the admiration of men 
of all parties. Leading a party which 
was in the great minority. Mr. Borden 
showed an ability and energy, perse
verance and courage which have not 
been surpassed by any leader in politic
al campaigns in the Dominion. 
Conservative party comes out badly

Best Quality Screened
SCOTCH SOFT COAL, 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
And MINUDIE BOUND, 
UNION COAL CO.,

-

tl

4--BREENS—4
Comedy Juggling Experts,

CLARKE and TEMPLE,
Comedy Sketch Artists.

CAVANAUGH & HAMILTON,
Irish Comedians and Burlesque 

Boxers.
KIMBALL & DONOVAN,

Premier Banjoists.
KITTIE HOFFMAN,

Monologist.
BOBBY FIELDS,
Coster Comedian.

CHAS. E. EDWARDS.
The Happy Tramp.

of Canada

53 Smythe Street.TeL 250.?

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO
(INTERNATIONAL DIVISION)

REDUCED RATES.I

Effective November 
1st to May 1st, 1904, 
St. John to Boston, 
$3.50; St. John to 
Portland, $3.00.
Steamers leave St. 

John 
Mondays,

flays and Fridays for Luebec, East- 
port, Portland and Boston.

Returning from Boston at 9 a. m„ via 
Portland, Eastport and Lubec, Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays.

VviLLIAM G. LEE, Agent,
St. John, N. B.

■

at 8 a. m. 
Wednes-

Daily Matinee "except Monday.’4 
15c. any seat.

Night prices : 15c., 25c., 35Є. 
No highei.

School children's matinee, Tues- 
and Thursday. 4 p. m. 10c, any 
seat.

r enough off, but we believe would have 
out worse but for Mr. Borden’sGRAND LAKE come

courageous leadership and in particul
ar his resolute championing of the prin
ciple of a national Transcontinental 
railway.

It is not to be doubted that Mr. Bor
den will receive many offers of safe 
Conservative constituencies from the 
members of his party. Some may fancy 
that it may be found dlificult to recon
cile Mr. Borden to the reward which 
his public service has met In Halifax, 
but we think Mr. Borden would not al
low that natural feeling to weigh with 
him, knowing that he is needed in pub
lic life.--

E CHEAP JACKETS.
*

ROUTE. Winter is here and heavy apparel is 
being worn by everybody. Many have 
not yet purchaeed new Winter Coats 
and Jackets, and it is for these people 
the sale of sample coats Is to be held 
tomorrow in Manchester's. It will be 
a grand outgo of beautifully made gar
ments, all new and stylish—In fact they 
were sent by the manufacturers to 
make selections for stock. Sale com
mencée early in the morning. See adv. 
on the last page of this issue.

I
Oh and after Oct. IS the Steamer 

lley Queen will leave May Queen’s 
Wharf, Indiantown, on Wednesdays 
end Saturdays at 7 a. m. for Chlpman 
and intermediate landings, returning 
will leave Chlpman at 3 a. m. on Mon
days and Thursday, tor St. John.

R. H. WESTON. Manager.

I Phone 1382.
8: , 150te ago.

The summer birds have winged their 
flight,

Yet autumn other music brings;
For often in the stilly night.

The old steam radiator slngft / a

All advertisers who desire to сотеє 
the maritime provinces must use the 
paner that Is read to the homes of tbg 
oeople.—The Sun covers the field.

*-FMf gay fens of atvertMng win grove predv 
SÜU H A la properly «и>Н«а.--3ftte B. Oris-! BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

Or. А К .ЗМНП, Proprleter welt, Miter. Profita*» AfivertMao.f ■I St7 Wain It
telephone 204a.

Г
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wm
Issue
Return
Tickets

AT THE

jLowest One-Way First-Class fare}
Good going all trains Nov. i6tb 
and 17th; and for return leav
ing destination on or before 
Nov, 21st, 1904. Between all 
Stations in Canada East of Port 
Arthur.
fo, Particulars orTlcko** call on

W H. C. МасКау, St. John, H. B., or 
write C. B. Foster, D.PA, SL John, 
N. B. __
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